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Summary
For over 25 years I have been an entrepreneur with a driving spirit to own and drive multiple
companies to high success. Two of those companies reached multi-million dollar plateaus. I am
proud to have been the leader of those companies and grew them both from the ground up. Moving
up and onward I am glad to see both companies continue their success.
I was able to accomplish this with different skills but honestly, it all came from sheer hard work, drive
and the one most important ability. That ability was to produce excellent results-driven Sales and
Marketing Copywriting. It really was that simple.
I take pride in providing powerful, persuasive direct response copywriting. My copywriting focuses
all on you and your sales. It is not about me it's all about writing potent, compelling copy for your
marketing materials such as newsletters, landing pages, squeeze pages, websites, e-mails, sales
letters, and more! Any need you have I'm confident I can fill it. My copy produces results and will
send all your sales through the roof!
Companies Big and small, from all over the country, call on me and my services. I have a culminated
many years of proven direct response copywriting skills that will give you excellent results.
If you are a business looking to make more money with direct response copy... or an established
corporation pushing to increase market share, increase your bottom line, and make your life easier
contact me WRITE AWAY! Let me learn all about your company and help you get the results you
need and EXPECT!
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Specializing in professional copywriting for business and commerce. I have 25 years experience in
writing excellent sales and marketing copy across different platforms, in many facets that truly are
unique, targeted and gets maximum results.
Www.writingprousa.com

Education

American Writers Alliance Institute
Sales and marketing Copywriting
Blackford Centre of Education- copywriting
Certificate of completion
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Contact Jeffrey A on LinkedIn
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